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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected A. A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday, Afternoon, February 10, 1956
• Killer Of Six Caught In
California; Innocent He Says
By DONALD THACKREY
ladled Press Staff Co-respondent
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 10 aT -
Captured Leslie Irvin vowed today
he was innocent of the six Chineae
• execution murders with which he
is charged but said he was re-
signed to face execution in Indiana
where he escaped from prison 21
days age.
Th. 31-year-olcr boyish - looking
killer urrendered quietly to police
Thursday in a San Fraucisco pawn
shop He said he hitchhiked across
nine states ,was given rides by "at
least 100" inotoriets. and w a s
• stopped "about five timas"
state troopers since his escape.
Irvin broke out of the supposed-




Frankfort. Ky. - The Senate
appioved and sent to the House
for concurrence a bill of Senator
• George E. Overby. Democrat. Mur-
ray. to anew fiscal courts to
donate funds to non-profit corpora-




The banks of Calloway County
• will close on Monday. February 13
in observance • of • Lincoln's Birth-
day. acording to a spokesman for
the banks.
The baulks include t h e Dees
Bank of Hazel, the Bunk of Mur7.
ray, and the Peoples Sank. ••
The banki will be open on Tues-
day, Febni“ry 14 for business as
usual.
BALTIMORE Md.. Feb 10 01 -
A group of bald-headed men claim-
ed today they were being clipped
by barbers and urged pasaege
of a bili to reduce' the price of
a haircut for bald men.
D. Norman Andrease, past chief
bald head of the Bald Heads, Inc.,
charmed association members were
being scaled because they had to
'151 pat, the current price of $1.25 tor
a haircut.
The price a an out of line,"
said Andrewie, who duelosed his
orlhinisation's reaolution would be
introduced in the Maryland Gen-






Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period, Satu.rday
through Wednesday, will average
normal to five degrees above
the normal of 37 degrees for
Kentacky Colder Saturday night
arid Sunday, warmer Monday, cold-
er Tuesday or Wednesday. Rain
tonight and in east portion Satur-
day Rain again  about Moficiaz,
total precipitation 1-2 to one inch.
BILL PASSES
FRANKFORT, Feb ;to 01 -The
Senate voted 20 to 0. today to
rale Murray from fourth to a








cloudy today with little chihge in
temperature. high near 53 Cloudy
with occasional rain tonight and




Hurnidlty high both trilay and
Saturday with wird% northwest-
erly today shifting to southwest.
• erly this afternoon and Saturday
Some 5:30 a.m, temperatures
today included Louisville 36. Pa-
dudah 36, Bowling Green 37. Lex-




jail. u ing cardboard lips he made
from the covers of taper bound
novels.
He escaped while awaiting trans-
fer to the state pr,son to be elec-
trocuted for the murder ot Evans-
ville gas station attendant W. Wes-
ley Kerr - the first of :ix persons
slain on his two !tate homicidal
spree.
Questioned By Police
Irvin admitted h i identify
Thursday after severer hours of
questioning by police.
"Don't you know who I am." he
said.
"I'm Irvin. I'm wanted for six
murders in Indiana.' I've been con-
victed of one of them--and I'm
not guilty of any of theta."
He said he passed throtosh Illi-
nois. Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska.
'Colorado, doubled back to Wyo-
ming, then crossed Utah. Nevada
and finally to California while the
nation aearched for him
Asked If h'e expected to be
caught. Irving replied. "I hoped I
wouldn't ta tusally. Itis just like
I told my 1 iwyers. I wrote, and
told them the day I escaped that
I would came back when they
would give me a neva trial."
Suspletimas Pawnshop Owner
Irvin was arrested by Chief of
Inspectors James English and
three other officers who were
called by a pawnshop owner who
became suspicious when Irv,n tried
to hock two rings stolen in a Los
Angeles burglary.
He at first gave police the name
of Victor Davis of Los Angeles.
He admitted "histrue identity after
police determined that the real
Victor Davis had been, robbed in
southern California by a hitehieer
who stole his identification papers.
Witham M. Whelan, head of the
local office of the Federal Bureau
of Investiectiean,• said Irvin would
be returned to Indiana in a fed-
eral warrant charging unlawful
flight. Such a warrant makes ex-
tradition formalities unnecesaary.
Whelan said Irvin probably
would be atra:gried on the flight
.harge in federal court here taday
and would be held to await the ar-




Mrs Fred Workman is reported-
ly resting well in Murray General
Hospital where she has beep a
patient *ince last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Workman underwent surgery
Monday morning She is in room
327 and she says the many cards
arid flowers she- has received are
a great consolation during her
confinement.
Her hieberld, Fred and h i s
brother Loyd, are co-owners of
the Day and Nite Cafe Mr and
Mrs Workman and their three
children make their home at 801
Sycamore Street. They are mein-





FRANKFORT, Feb 10 lir -
Bills asking for a $200.000 ap-
prcpriation to purchase new furni-
ture, rugs and recondition the
Executive Mansion were introduced
in both chambers of the General
Amembly Thursday
The bills, introduced by admin-
istration leeders. Also call for
appropriation of an additional
$20.000 to be used for new fur-
nishings for the Old Governor's
Mansion, which is being converted
into a home for the lieutenant
governor
The bill stated that the $200.000
would be used for the "recondition-
ing of the Executive Mansion,
replacement of carpeting, furniture
and appliances therein, as may
be needed, and making such
decorations as may be necessary."
The request for the money
an the mentioning of carpeting
recalled another famous rug, the
one now in the governer's Capitol
office.
During the primary election last
year. Chandler charged that then
GOV Lawrence W V7etheeby had
wasted state funds by paying
1120,000 • for,, a rug In the governor's
executive office: Wetherby display-
ed an invoice showing the rug
cost only $2.700.
Final Step Mother Hardin
Taken For
Production
DANCER isBARBARA STRANGE of Louisville, Ky.,
right, is Measured for her costume in "Campus Lights
of 1956," annual Murray State College musical produc-
tion. The costume maker is Karen Crane of Effingham,
Ill. "Campus Lights" will be given in the college audi-
torium Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Feb. 16-18.
••
Dress rehearsals which, will be-
am Februery 3 se the laid step
in preparation for "Campus Lights
of 19511." annual musical praduction
which will open in the Murray
State Cones( Thursday
night. Feb. 16. ,
The two-hour show will begin
at 8-15 p.m•Thursday. Friday and
Saturday,Febhary, 16-18 Over 2.000
reserved seats are available for
each night of the show.
As the final preparatory step,
dress rehear:tale follow three mon-
ths of rehearsals by the cast oat
over 100 MS.7 students. Initial
planning for the show began a
year ahead of show dates.
Leading reles in -Campus Lights
of 1956" %vitt be played by saPrano
Margie Whitmer. MSC. junior from
New Albany. Ind , and by Bob
Hogan, trumpet playing junior
from Princeton.
The two are in a Mote cast
which provides - comedy and de-
velops the plot connecting the
elements of the production. This
year's show is based upon the
four reasons of the year; it will
begin on a New Year's Eve, have
one scene for each season, and
end on the following New Year's.
The cast for the show is com-
posed 'prinetittilly of five all-
student groups: a 30-piece orches-
tra; a group ' of 20 dancers. a
48-voice chorus, a skits cast of
16. and the four singing "Murray
Men."
The efforts of these groups are
coordinated by la production staff
of 1,2 students elected, last spring
by the sponsoring fraternity. At
the head of this staff and in
supervision of the entire show
IS director Bill Neilson, a senior
from Paris. Tenn. He was assistant
director of last year's show.
Planning for -Campus Lights of
1956- began last yew wben Bigham
chose the theme for the show
and began selection of music.
George Freeman
School Graduate
FORT SAM HOUSTON. Tex -
First Lt George E Freeman Jr.,
26. son of Mr, Olga Freeman,
Hazel. recently was graduated from
the mil!tary - medlcat orientation
courae at the Macteol Field Service
School, Fort Sim Houston. Tex.
The course, which was attended
by newts- corm iSsihned off i cent.
street ed medic-al service in eombat.
Lieutenant Freeman. who enter-
ed the Army last De-ember, has
received order. assigning him to
Fort Knox. Ky, He is a 1954
graduate Of the University of Ten-
nessee.
Hes, father. George E Freeman,
lives at 1101 Helcyon, Nashville
Tenn.
Man DleS
Mrs TY.4 May Story Jackson,
age 89, passed away yesterday at
12:55 a.m. at the. home of her soni











Herman Cavitt pled guilty yes-
tt•rday to breaking into the Midway
Metors. Studebakcr dealer located
abeut three miles South of Murray.
He was tried Jaefore -Circuit
/naffs IT. - H. Loveti. Sr. an "wis
given one year in Eddyville Peni-
entrary. .
Cavitt allegedly stole three tires
from :Midway !Actors and attempt-
ed to sell them to William Hamrick.
owner of the .service station across
from the post office.
Hamrick became suspicious and
tuck down the Negro's name and
addressi from his driver's license
end turned it over to police.
. :twat was picked up by Gravet
County officers at his home and
returned to Calloway County where
was indicted by the February
Grand Jury.
He was taken to Eddyville yea-
terclay by Deputy Sheriff Cohen
Stubblefield, and Bruce Ferguson.
Will Try To Provide
Funds Says Chandler
,FRANKFORT. Feb. 10 lit :-Gov.
A. B Chandler pledged Thtrrsday
to do all he can -to see that rec-
ommendation- made to the, Gen-
eral Assembly by one of the na-
tion's top mental health experts
:be put into 'effect in the state.
Chandler said he agreed with
Dr. William Menninger in regard
to wttarls needed to improve Ken-
tucky's mental health setup He
termed Menninger's spece-h to the
Legia la t ure Wednesday night.
"One of the greatest speeches I
have ever heard."
field. Mrs. Jackson had been Mk A
the past four and one half (handler said he would 'lee to
rrionths. double" Kentucky's ennui] ft v e
Survivon include three song.' mlhon dollar appropriation f o r
mental health. as Menninger sug-Wayhe Story of Mayfield. Willie
Story of Hardin and Rune Jack- gested• "I will move to correct
t soon as I can," Chandlerson of Detroit: one sister, Mrs. '
J W. Dick of.Mayfield. two *rand- 'aid'
children., seven great g,gandch.1- At the same time Chandler lash.
dorm. and one step-grandson.
She was a member of the May. former Goa.
ed out at the administration of
Lawrence W Weth-
field Church of Christ. The funeral , erby
will be held at Story Chapel at 
for spending 80 million dol-
lars for capital improvements.
200 p m Saturday with Bro Tom
Smith and Edgar Farris official- , Chandler said he wished he had
rig Burial will be in the Story tilt 16 million dollars used to btrild
Chapel Cemetery. Friends may the new State Fairgrounds and re-
call at the Max H. Churchill Fun- potation Cagiter at Louisville to
seal Home until the funeral hour.; spend on mental health.




tary Club yesterday, had a program
on scouting.
Verne Kyle. Rotarian and District
Chairman of the Happy Valley
District, presented the program,
Kyle made some introductory
remarks then introduced Hugh Mil-
ler, executive of the district
Miller introduced Cleo Sykes.
carrying out the theme of
Scout Week. the Murray Re-
scoutmaster of troop 45. W B.
Moser. skipper of Ship 91. and
Billy Pat Fain of troop 95 of
Lynn Grove
As the room was darkened, a
spotlight was placed on Don Bux-
ton, Eagle Scout of Ship 91. Jimmy
Olila of Cub Pack 45. and James
Adams of Troop 86.
The three boys stood in the
spotlight as Hugh Miller told of
some of the values of scouting
and how much better men come
out cf the ranks of scouting
Don Buxton was introduced if.'
the Rotarians as having just won
his Eagle Scout badge and on
receiving the God and Country
award Buxton showed the Ro-
tarians how to build a fire without
the use of paper or matches. The
young man built the fire with
steel .and flint in about ten seconds.
Dale Vance and Harry Allison
of Troop 77 a the First Christian
Church demonstrated first aid ban-
daging using the head injury,
chest injury and arm -injury.
The cloying ceremony was carried
out by Billy Brandon and Alan
Lovett. Billy sounded taps on
his bugle and the answering taps
was heard from Lovett who was
stationed outside the club house
Jackie Fain of ,Trnop 86 was
also one of the scouts present.
Visiting Rotarians nresent were
Sidney Mandle and Herman Rey-
nolds of Paris. Tennessee. Everett
ibnes was • guest of Bill Pogue.
Joe Dick was introduced as a
new member to the club.
D. L. Divelbiss. attendance com-
mittee chairman reported that the
club had 100 per cent attendance
last week and held a per centage
of 97.81 per cent for the month
of January. • -a
Only two members were absent
yesterday, and an effort will be
made to have them make up
at a club in a neighboring city
so the club will have two 100
per cent meetings for the month.
The Scoutmasters and executive
present at the club yesterday
expressed their thanks to the Ro-
tarians for their moral and physical
support in the scouting activities
in the county_
The program yesterday was in
charge of Hugh Oakley. Rotarian
and County Chairman and Verne
Kyle. Rotarian and District Chair-
man.
The program next week will
be in charge of Dr. Hugh Houston,
who will present Dr. Walter Coe
Professor of Medicine. University
of Louisville who will 5rpetik on
cardiac disease.




Two inches of new snow covered
the ground today in Texas from
a new storm that hit the blizzaid
stricken Southwest
The heavy fall was reported at
Lubbock, Tex. More than an inch
of new snow blanketed most of
New Mexico and West Texas.
Some melted in about 35 degree
leffpearatu-res and then turned to
an icy glaze in freezing early
temperatures. A 13.41egree
temperature drop during the night
was recorded in southern Texas..
The Texas Panhandle was warn-
ed to expect from three to five
inches after a snowstorm Thursday
clumped 12 inches on Silver City.
N. M. but the stoem's force waned
as It moved east and bypassed
the Panha-aile.
Schools, however, at kmaralci
and Plainview, Tex., cicsed Thurs-
day in anticipation of another
blow, wary after last week's stories
that left up to 30 inches of snow
on the ground
Rain fell in the western Gulf
Coast area ed rain or snow
fell in the middle Atlantic Coast
states as far west as southern
Lake Ontario,
The Rocky Mountain states and
Great Basin areas had fair skias.
The extreme Northwest was dam-
pened by a tittle drizzle
In the New England stat,,s
Thursday night colder weathar
moved in and dropped tempera-
Us' 'PS much its 15 degrees to
a low of 15 at Rumford. Maine,
and 23 degrees at Burlington,
Vt.
A warming trend in the central
plains and upper Mississippi Valley
pushed thc mercury to 27 degrees
at Huron. S D. up 23 degrees
from Thursday night A 15 degree




LONDON. Feb 10 V - L' S
"merry" missions flew tons of
!nod and alathina to snowbound
Greece and Italy today as Europe
fought a desperate battle ajrainst
a bitter Siberian cold save. ,
The worst winter storms of thel
century pushed the Europe-wide
death toll since Feb 1 to 251. Italy
counted' 69 dead and Germany
44.
U S. Air Force European Head-
quarters in Wiesbaden. Germany,
announced three C119 Flying Box-
cars left for Athens to parachute
52 tons of badly-needed supplies
into snowbound areas in northern
Greece.
The planes were dispatched in
response to an urgent appeal from
IY S Ambassador Cavenish W.
Cannon.
In Rome, U S Ambassador Clare
Boothe. Luce, clad in a tan over-
coat, galoshes and a red wool
cap with Lassie. was on hand
to oversee personally the arrival
of a U.S. Army truck convoy
with supplies for shipment to
stricken southern Italy
Snow whipped by 90 mile an
hour winds lashed" Italy from
the Alps to Sicily while, the
temperature dropped to 30 degrees
below zero in Czechoslovakia.
Ice was thick along the shores
of the Baltic Sea and weather
experts said the entire sea might
freeze unless there is an early
break in the weather The last
time it happened was in 1947.
Walks To Paducah
In Ten Hours
PADUCAH. Feb. 10 V - A
tired Joe Nance, 28. Murray. said
today it would probably be "a
while before I try that again."
The object of his disgruntled
attitude was a 45 mile walk he
took Thursday after he was bet
1410 he couldn't walk from Murraa7
to here in 10 hours.
Nance, a farmer, started at 1:17
p.m., stopped after three Or fear
miles to take off his shoes, con-
tinued in barefeet for six to
eight miles That brought him
to Benton where he napped to
get a bite to eat. After starting
again he complained of leg cramps
but kept going, arriving here at
11:10 p.m.-lust 10 minutes under
the time limit.
This morning Nance, when
queried. said "I feel fine, I Rot
up at 5:45 to do my chores. ..bit
I don't think I'll try it again....
for a while."
Assembly Deadlocked On Two
Constitution Amendments
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Feb. 10 art --The
Kentucky House and Senate were
deadlocked today on four protrosed
amendments to the -tate Constitu-
tion. Tile problem: only two may
be on the state ballot next year.
The House Thursday approved
two amendments. One would au-
lhorize a .bonus to wax. _ velexans,_
with details to be worked out by
the 1958 General Assembly The
other would provide for the ap-
pointment of the state -chool su-
perintendent. now an elected of-
ficial.
The Senate on Feb. I passed
two other amendments: one to
change the proces for, amending
the Constitution and another to
subject to taxation income produc-
ing property owned by churches
and educational institutions.
Gov. A. B. Chandler is expect-
ed to -tep into the House-Senate





Calloway County is among 10
counties in Kentucky which have
been selected tor a national survey
being made by the United States
Department of Agriculture and the
Bureau of Census. This is 'the
first nationwide interview survey
covering expenses for farm pro-
duction and for family living.
The State Agricultural Statistician'
office in Louisville has been given
-1126- POSPOttlibilNY !OW areducting
the survey in Kentucky The work
will begin in Calloway county
on Monday. February 6. Dewey
Cross: Route 5. Murray and William
E- Hendon. Route 5, Murray, have
been designated to interview a
selected number of farmers in
.Calloway County..
In recent' months there has
been much discussion of rising
farm costs- and the cost-price
squeeze on farmers. Accurate and
up-to-date information is needed
to give good answers to this
problem Reports will be obtained
from about 450 farmers in Ken-
tucky and about 10.000 farm oper-
ators thtoughout the United States.
Each farmer's report will be held
absolutely confidential and used
only in combination with others
to obtain Regional and United
States totals. The final results
will be used by Goyernment agen-
cies. State Colleges, legislators,
agricultural organizations and other.
interested in the problems of farm
people.
The survey will provide up-
to-date information on the relative
limportances if the many farm
expense items This information
will be used in modernizing the
Index of Prices Paid by Farmers,
including Interest. Taxes. and Wage
Rates--cemmonly 'referred to as
the Parity Index which .is used
in calculating parity prices of
farm products.
Because of the great changes
that have occurred in production
techniques, farm expenses have
changed greatly Very little in-
formation is available on tile cost
side of farming and comparatively
few people realize hew much a
farmer has to spend to produce
a crop or to provide for his
family. The great need for ac-
curate information on farm ex-
penditures promoted thr Congress
to authorize this nationwide survey





"Troia Western as you would
any guest." urged Dr. Ralph Woods
Yeaterday at the Rotary Club meet-
ing. Dr Woods said that rivalry
has grown during the past fee,
years, but intimated that it was
only friendly rivalry that w a
wanted between the two schools
All students have been asked
to be as cooperative as possible
during the game Saturday. Dr.
Woods told Rotarians. and he ask-
ed that all fans do likewise
Naturally, we want to beet them
on the bas etball court, he said,
but we still want to maintain
friendly relations,
quest each chamber to give in on
cine amendment.
Chandler stated' recently that he
favors the- Senate amendment "is
amendments and the House
amendments on,, the school ,super-
intendent. .
. The 'House approved 20 medi-
ums Thursday while the Senate
nipaisns,ed,rat,215..  suh siTheeutsbilisrangeovinegredintniyr-
ermories to slum clearance proj-
ects.
Armories - The House voted to
appropriate $571.000 from the Gen-
eral Fund surplus to be used for
new armories in 14 Kentucity
cities. State funds would be
mat-hed three for one by the fed-
eral government. The cities in-
clude Olive Hill. Jackson. Bar-
bourville, Louisville, Shively, Car-
t ollton, Bardstown. Brandenburg,
Hopkinsville. Marion, Thampeona-
vale. Montciello, M.ddlesboro and
clearance laiw.
eGvraCitISaellsgudmorwegt o ll' inirc.. 3 " "
The House
ban redevelmopemn.erYt°
make Kentucky cities eligible for
federal funds.
Education -- The House pureed
and sent to the Seaate a bill to
rewrite the Minimum Foundation
'Law to guarantee each IntI001
district at :beast MO fur each. WW1
in average daily attendance, thus
guaranteeing that ea. b district
will receive at least al much State
InJ :sane, as it now gets T h e
House also voted to allow Thad
Courts to donate funds to colleges
within the county - a btll design-
ed to allow McCracken County to
help Paducah Junior College
Cities - The House voted to
raise Frankfoit from third to
lac onfl cilfss and to downgrade
Caeryden. H eiderepn County from
sitifib to 'sixth dais. Joe Cetioller,
the governor's father, headed a
list of signers of a petition for
the downgrading. Chandler is 3
native of Corydon.'
Kosher - The House approved
al bill sponsored by Rep. Nrairrly
Weintraub ID-C.ampbelli to 1•010441
the Label:ng of foods as -kosher"
that have not actually been blegggia
by a rabbi.
City Managers - The Senate
gave final approval to a house
bill to classify city manaeers Ia
second cities cities as employes
rather than offtials The devio•
permits the managers to cfrew
salaries of up to $12,000 instead
of the present $7.200 limit on city
officers.
Taxes - Automobile and .tract
owners would be required to di..
play proof that they have paid
their personal property taxes be-
fore being permitted to purchase
motor vehicle license plates. Po-
tentially the measure could add
well over one million dollars to
state and local tax collections. The
bill was sent to the House.
Contribution - The Senate vote-
ed to allow Kentuckians to de-
duct up to 6100 for political con-
tributions in calculating their state
income tax payments The bill





Al their meeting Wednesday
night. the Sea Explorers decided
by vote, on a name for their dry
land chip it will be christened
"The Faison
Progress 'on the ship is coming
along very well and Wth it. com-
pletion the Explorers will be ready
for visitors, after the next molding
it is thought
The See EXplorers wish to thank
all who participated in their rileerit
old tire drive, which was a worth-
while project.
It was quite an experience for
the boys.
Thanks are extended to t h •
Murray Who've le Grocery Co..
the Warren Seed Co.. Who furnish-
ed the trucks to deliver the tire*
to Padireah, and to Mr Al Koert-
ner. tuIf Distributor, who donated
the gasoline and furnished a pick-
up tni k used to pick up tires and
deliver them to the accumulation
point.
The Sea Explorers wo-Iced long
and hard on Otis praj-rt and ex-
press their appreciation In all of
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FRIDA1 — FEBRUARY 10, 1956
CONGRA1 ULAT1ONS DON
•
, t Bi 
e would like to congratulatt: Dun Buxton, fifteen year
old son of Mr. and airs. thiane uxton, on winning
I
e highest award oi scouting. the Eagie Gauge.
. Altnough we hardly got beyond tne lenderioot stage
rseitets• we got enougn front ..scouting to., uilderstand 1
w much work ati. niv4v*41 in GU:di:tin* the nii.h rattii
Lagie scout. .
- Liofi s atrainmenT in the-treiii -OrsCOuting,'Is certainly'
reflection 01 his own character and ini.egrity. ills.
acning this goal places honor on his lather anu 1.145
other, who we teel sure, were instrumental in his max-
g the grade. .
t Rnowing Dun as we do, we know that he feels that
has honored his parents by becoming an Lagle Scout,
well as niniselt. -Aost parents feel honored wnen their
ildren are nonorea. -
11e tniitk it highly appropriate that Von received his
gie bad •*" - week. boy out i•eert. Tne scouts are
scrvin r''''" •oth annitersary.OW. 1Do, -in the uric' and Country award which
rtiti, -7-t-.. ts -TO MS -eti:ellent character.
1% eNivill watch this young man as he grows up, anu
e feel tree in _predicting that he will have a successtu,
e. He WilLye- able to araw on his stiarpened rcsoure-
iness, his expanded ability, his practiced independence,
d a stronger taith in 6...d.
THir LETKIER &- TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
















$697,000,000 DINING OUT $14,358,000,000








Mi. James Seas, hairatylist :roe
Jeans Beauty Shopae. save a
interesting. informaave lecture
demSitStratiun to the Idurray
Jar.uary 24.
Future Horriemaie:s of Amer...
19.56.0 Years Ago This Week 1)71501' SPar..i. models were -an- Mr. Stay- electively- presentied• •
Ledger and Times File
February 1946
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson,Murray, on the birth of a sun. burn February 1.
The college .arm owned by Murray State College.has sold its dark tired tobacco crop for the highest aver-,age price ever received in the history ot the itirm, ProfelA. Carman, head ot: the Agrictiltural liepartment. an-flounced. 1 he c't-6p of 9.010 pounds sold tor $2,995.21.Averaging $33.24.
t Thomas Six, 31. younger son of "Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Iormerly of this county, (tied at his home in Cincin-*al Juekia) morning. Death resulted from complicaiionsat followed.an operation several months ago.
: Besides his wife and child, he is survived bv his par-
Jim F. Adams has purchased the bu:iiness at MidwayforMerly owned by Joe Bruce Wilson. The firm is now
known as Adams Grocery.
" ..11Irs. Charlie Smith, 85. died Saturday morning ather home here.
Mrs. Smith's _husband, .who survives her, organizedthe Murray Wholesale. Grocery Company in 192:1. They
had ben married 61 years.
Miss Frances Sexton went to McKenzie. Tenn., yes-terday where she will join friends for a shprt stay in
Memphis.
NICE? YES, BUT--
EUROPE'S COLDEST WINTER in decailes put this white blanket on
troomal verdure in Nice. French Riviera city. (lelernationnl)
notneed today -by Taylor Motor
C. dealer here. The nevi
"D-500- niadals feature a 260
harsepower engine. 12-: rich brakes.
and a lowered chassis with a 'Port
:yve suspeesion. These models are
,rt current production and several
haraared have been buitt.
The '13.500* models are regularly
available -at three body tapes. the
°aroma '.two-aciar sedan, Cu. torn
tom lkiyal sconvertible However,
on ppereal artier ether body styles
may be abtaided. -At Bonneville?'
Taylo: Motor Co. -said. astath Otte
regular produr:tam four-doar
ly sedan. we returned to 'America
most 4 the records that had pre.t
-taa-uSTa - TICTI 1SY
-rantaxn Sparta. Models. HaWever.
the: are lime people who want
even greater. acceleratam and per-
ter-mance. • We, believe that t h e
-Dodge *D-5001 na,dels are the
answer to their wishes"
Tci etigine tsr.of t h e double
rocker arrn. hemispheric c ,mbus-
eon type, and boasts a compres-
.-ion ration of I/.25 to 1. The air
cleaner is • of the low restrict 'in
type.- and ON four barrel carbure-
tor has been melted with larger
ventieel The intake manifull has
an enlarged throttle bore. T h e
engine displacement is 315 cubic
inches.
A thaice of two r arr.shatss is
available. One with 252 delete- ;!-L,-
tAe, 2S2 degree exhaust and 30
'd..;ree ovcalap maximum torque
threughout the . peed range, with
little or no lose at thigh speeds.
Thaa the engineers are meek to
went out. is accomplished by -em-
p:oying more rapid opening of the
valves. A secand elm haft with
1110, Etrgree iraake. 270 degree ex-
, hatst and 00 degree overlap. is
available maximum high speed.,vea
The 12-volt electrical system
feature,. a diuble breaker distri-
butor, wah ballast coil. and -hurt
reach. special heat range !mark
p+uss.
The -entire chassis has been
lowered one and one-half inches
to pravide a Irrwer center of gravi-
ty. Heavy duty Spring, end sheck
Awe-tiers are employed, as well
as 12- he_iey duty brakes
The suspension sy-tern has been
modified to pravide greater ratidi-
ty when carnes rrg. as in essential
for a maximum performance
velti -le of this type.
A complete range of axle ratios




GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR.








/tat g - Is Ars .ri y tips ea go-d
ihg Mcashae: care PI the ski.
applying makeup correcay„ ca.
of the hands and nals. caring
the flair ono tyi.ir1 hir eat
shape of toe lace.
Mr. Seal snowed attractive
'lures to emphasize ellen pe
of good grooming he discie•••
and answered many q
asked by the girls. He densenstiat-
ed on several girls. weys - ney
could change their hair style to
better frame their face.
Twenty-f.ve members were rs-,
pent and tneir adviser, Mrs. Lica,
Gass
The meeting was. adjourned by
- em.yeirsost iirourc -
FORT LAKE. III. — The
Mile aukee Road Comma:tem A•
will hold a valentine's Day P
Feb. 14.
But there will be no I
and kisses for the relit-cad '
pr °evens will be used to
proposed suburban fare incrta
GUANGE
WASHINGTON tift — W-
the controversial natural gm
passed. Senate Democratic Lea
Lyndon G Johnson i Tex., e,1
for aeaon n a sugar quota(
Quipped Sen Paul H
who led the fight age.
the gas bill '1 tike it the main:
leader has to give us serneth.
•weet after list- r <-
yesterday.-
Family Is Slain
ROBERT TATTERSALL Ii shown in
Gardiner. N. Y., after returning
to his home to find las
wife and three children slain.
Authorities believed It was a
ease of murder and su:cide.
Tattersall ia a county high-way employ. es...”-nnfir,nall
•
the FHA pre-ident. Joretta Fox.
A pot plant was sent to Mr.
Seay as a token of apprec.at.on
trent 'the club.
MURRAY TRAINING SCHOOL 4k1
-
By Barthel Jo Weather
The Mueray Training School held
It's fotarthononthly meeting Friday,
'February 4. The meeting was held
in the assembly room af the
Training school.
Toe meeting was called to order
by President Judy Grogan.
, 
DevoCon was Lead from MatthewBy THOMAS E. GISH 25: 13.-30 by Susan Evans. PledgeUnited. Press Staff t'oreespondent
to the American Flag was led. FRANKFORT a,ft -Csova .A. Be . y
o Darolyn Wood and the 4-HChandler indicated his pifoposed
pledge was led by Mr. Bless.highway bond isaue may also in-
Hall was ealled by Biendidude fund, fur a medical school
Wilson and was answered by' for the University of Kentucky • 
and for construction of "some"
high schools.
At the same time, 'Chandler an-
.nounced he has changed the order
of his four proposed special leg-
islative sessions.
--He mid the ft rst session, sched-
uled to start Feb. 23. will deal
with reorganization ail the govern-
ment. Then will c.tme session-_, deal-
Mg wItti highways and the bond
!ague; the state budget; and taxes. •
Originally, the highway session
was scheduled first, to be follow-
ed by reorganization, budget and
taxes.
Chandler did not say directly
that he would request a bend
issue for school purposes. but hint-
ed that ne would do so. The hint
come he the -tail that he said the
special iseaon for a bishviay, bond
issue may also include action on
the medical school and some high
Schools.
Chandler said last week he
.planned a bond avue of up to 200
nulken dollars for highway con-
struction, with the money to be
used to match federal tends ex-
pected to be availeble andel. Frei-
:dent Eisenhower's road program.
Under the President's plan, the
federal government would put up
nine dollars for each state dollar,
.o that Kentucky potentially could
rid up with two billion dollars for





The proposed medical school
.-uuld .ust an estimated 15 re:lien
altars for eonstructon and equip•
lent. Chandler has publicly corn-
mated h,rn elf to the scnoal. but
SO far has Made no -request f.sr.
legislative action.
It seemed likely that Chandler'
remarks concerning high schou
construction referred to the neve.;
for state funds to match federal
dollar, to be available under the
Pres.dent's school construction pro-
gram.
gisaie any ..Late ".n the world
you would like to go.
Eddie Huie resigned as 4-H Flag
. barrier The president appointed
'Charles Eldridge to take over that
office.
-Mr. Murphy from the R.E.A.
in Mayfield gave a demonstration




Aset fest VANN tosigh Prom
Commas. Cold-Hangs CM
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
yew :ough. chest cold, or acute bron.
." is not treated and you quinot
1 to take a chance with any medi-
a less potent than Creomulsion. It.de
. into the bronchial system to help 'RP
.en and expel germ laden phlegm
I aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
leader, inflamed bronchia I membranes.
Get a large bottle of Creomolsion at
your drug store. For children get
milder. tastier Creomulsion for Chil-
dren in the pink and blue package. Adv.
WANTED - OFFICE
STENO - SECRETARY!
- Murray Tre-edit- expel len(-
--eroffice- secretary at -oiree:-...Must- him cnitege
training, with experience in shorthand, accurate
typing, mimeographing, -cutting stencils, office
procedure; Selection also based on applicant's
personality, cooperative attitude, and willing-
ness to work without personal in'rferences.
References required for immediat2 ilt2rview.
Apply by letter giving all details of your qaali-
fications.















400 North 4th St
J. D. OUTLAND
103 East Main St
CHARLES DILLION
4th & Sycamore St
TRIANGLE SERVICE
MICKEY CHERRY




OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 1, 1956
prices start as low as  $17.55












































































Till UMBER & 'TIMER MURRAT,WENTTJCHT - 
DADDY GOT IiIS MASTER'S
• 1 NOTICE I
NOTICE MONUMENTS FIRST
class material granite and marble,
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85 home phoce. 526 See at Callo-
way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
owner. West Main St. near College
!IOC
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes.
Kraftall expanaion files. Harp let-
", ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, -colt $6, TF
NOTTCE7 Just received a supply
of Skrip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible
marking ink, varioul colors of
•stamp pad ink, all colors of foamrubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Alan
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads Ledger & Mmes Office
Supply, call 55. TF
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a &mall compact book to record
receipts. disbursements, purchase
of machinery, depreciation. taxes.
Interest. insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply.
Daily Ledger & Times. call 55. 'IT
WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour.
day, week, tr,p. 4x13 and 4x6. Call
199'7. Tabers Boy Shop. MSC
WANTED
JUNK RADIATORS are higher
than ever before, regardless of
• kind or Condition. Sell them to
W.11iams Ra&ator & Auto Glass
Shop. 1107 Chestnut. Murray. Ph
870. TIC
TO BUY YELLOW CORN. Will
pick up. or deliver to Stella Feed
Store. Stella. Ky. Will pay market
prices. Gene Potts. FI3C
50 BOYS AND GIRLS to work
Saturday, Feb. 11. Report to work
at Murray Gulf' Service Station,
4th and Chestnut at 9 a.m. Prop.
Alex Etiu-rett and Rex Hut=
FICIP
WANTED A WOOL presser. Col-
lege Cleaners, 1411 Olive Blvd.
Phone 430. F1OC
MAN OR WOMAN with car for
rural Sunday Courier Journal
motor route out of Murray. This
is an exMlent opportunity to add
to your present earnings. For in-
terview write M. F. Boone, Coun-
try Circulation Dept., The Courier
Journal, Letfieville, Ky. FIOP
1.-TOTI RENT j
FOR RENT: A ROOM UNFURNI-
shed apartment on Lynn Grove
Road Avaikable Feb. 1. See 0 B.
Boone. TIC
FOUR ROOM unfurnished modern
apartment. Private bath, electric
heat. Available immediately. R. W.
Churchill, phone 7. F13C
UNTUFLNISHED three room apt.
601 Poplar. Ph 620 or 780. 112?
ONE OF THE Berry furnished
apts., at 304 S. 4th., one block
south of Post Office. See Mrs B.
F. Berry. 300 S. 4th. F12C
FURN4SHED apartment. Private
entrance. Utilities furnished 103
N. 16th. Phone 1481-J. Fl3P
CARD OF THANKS •
We Wish to expreas our sincere
appreciation for those who were so
ic:nd to us during the illnes and
death or ,lr1. H. H. Miller We
especially wish to thank Dr. Hugh.
FOR SALE
METAL. CLOTHES LINE POSTS.
Set - $10. Elveon McDaniel, 417
South 9th, phone 1267-J. 111?
1965 NORIGE Autjenatic Dryer
(never been used) wholesale, $130,
was $189.95. N. B. Ellis Co., East
Main St. Phone 57i. Fl 1C
ONE RACK of girls spring top-
pers, close out la price. Loves
Children Shop, 505 Main St. F11C
BOYS JACKETS, special price.
Boys pants. bargains $1, $2, $3,1
Loves Children's Shop, 505 Main
Street'- File
GOOD "PENNY" scales. In operat-
ing condition. weighs persons up
to 300 e. Littletons. Call 578.
F1OC
CLOSE OUT winter. hats .50c.
Bobby sox, 3 pairs $1.00. Loves
Children Shop, 505 Main St. F11C
EXTRA SPECIAL: One extra
clean 10 foot refrigerator, like new
Only $147.50. N. B. Ellis Co., E.
Main St Phone 375. Fl1C
PLASTIC RAIN Chats, -close out
$100 All fall dresses $2.00 each
Loves Children Shop, 505 Main
Street. Fl 1C
USED IktAYTAG washer, $50 00.
Double concrete rinse tubs, $1500
Two white flui-h insiderloors with
hardware, $15. 305 S 13th 113P
HELP WANTED
Dr Jones, the nurses at the hoi pi- MAN OR WOMAN 2.5-45 Full or
tal, the Max H Churchill Funera: part time sales work. Car neces-
Horne. Bro. Ernest Clevenger, Jr.. eery. Write M. Jlahnson, 316 Oak
aral neighbors and friends. May St., Mayfield,' Ky. FI1P
God's richeet blessings be weth 
each of you.
H.H Miller and Family
Wanted: Wilitre s, hours 3-11 p.m.
College Grill, N. 16th St nic






ALAN harried to get back to the
hospital to keep an appointment
which he had made with Fred
Blake. With Fero's pperation on
the schedule for tomorrow, he must
get the husband's release. He
would lay things on the line for
the man. if necessary.
Fred was to come at five; Alan
was "home" by lour-thirty, and, he
thought, he could catch up on any
number of little tasks. He must
check on the anesthetist's coming
from St. Louis, read over the tis-
sue report on a burn case-Event-
ually he considered the notes which
Laura had written upon his memo
Pad. One was a call from Linda.
He glanced at his wrist; his free
time was now down to twenty-
three minutes.
He sighed, and reached for the
phone, then turned his head at •
• knock on his door. "Come'" he
said loudly. It would be Blake.
But it was not. It was Linda
herself, glowing and beautiful, her
eyes starred with tears as ahe told
hirn about Silas.
"Oh, no!" he moaned. Ile turned
toward the window, his dark face
convulsed in a swift spasm of grief
and protest. "They wouldn't let
me go!" he cried. "It could have
been me-not him!"
She touched his aim, "I don't
think-this war-I don't think it's
a question of one man in place of
another, Alan. Of one man being
a hero, and another not. Slim was
the man who happened to be in
the certain place -doing the cer-
tain thing-to be killed. Perhaps
his is the easier thing-and yours
the harder."
His arm about her shoulders
drew him to her side. "Did you
speak wisely to Margaret?" he
asked gently.
"I tried." She told him haltingly
of the things she had found to say
to Margaret. "I don't suppose she
heard much of what I said." She
told of sending the children for
Jasper, and of his coming.
"This must have hit Father
hard," mourned Alan.
"It did. But-he's like a tree,
Alan. Strong-and upright. I--I
was thinking-" But she could not
go on. Tears welled into her eyes,
poured down her cheeks, and he
took her into his embrace, his own
eyes wet. It was comforting to
weep there against his rough
tweed ihoulder, to feel his strength
and warmth, to weep for herself,
and for Margaret-for Silas' fine
young life drained out upon the
sands of Africa.
After • short time- "I had an
appointment with Blake," mur-
mured Alan. "If he's heard this--
he won't come. And it doesn't make
any difference now. I won't hurt
Margaret more than she's been
hurt. I simply can't."
Linda stood hack to stare at him.
"Oh, Alan!" she breathed. "You're
not-you don't mean Yarn?"
Wearily his hand swept back
over his head. -Yes. I had planned
It for tomorrow, but-now-"
She caught at his arm. "Listen
to me, Alan," she said tgnsely.
"You must go on with that. Oper-
ate, if that is what you have de-
cided you should do. You have to
do what you think is right, for
your own sake. For your mow
sake."
• But he made no promise. He
would go to Margaret. Re helped
Linda into her fleece coat, and
they went out through the office.
Laura told him Captain Blake had
sent word he'd be delayed..
Alan told her the news of Silas.
"I'm going to my sister."
"Yea. Doctor, of course We're
all sorry."
He nodded, started down the hall
then turned back. "I'll write my
night orders later," he said in a
strange, deadened voice.
Laura and Linda exchanged con-
cerned glances. Alan was taking
this very hard.
They .went to the cottage, and
found Ma'am and Jasper there. The
little place was over-crowded.
"Let's go up to the house," Jasper
suggested to Ma'am, "and give
Alan a little time with Margaret."
Margaret was sitting up on the
couch now; the twins were eating
their supper in the kitchen; they
could be heard chattering busily.
When the elder Thorntons had
gone, Alan went to sit beside Mar-
garet. He asked if abe had sent
word to Fred.
"No. I hadn't a chance."
"I had an appointment with him;
he was delayed. I-Bis. I've de-
cided that I won't operate on his
wife."
She looked up quickly. "Is she
worse?"
"Oh, no. There's no change. It's
Just that now-well, you've been
hurt enough." His shoulders were
bowed, his face lined; he looked
defeated, discouraged.
Margaret almost glared at him.
"Do you think it's going to help
me any to worry about you?' she
demanded.
Alan raised his head. "How do
you mean?"
"Why, you know what I mean!
Just because I let myself fall in
love with a man I knew wasn't free
to marry me-that's no reason,
Alan Thornton, for you to go
against your own sense of what is
the right thing to do for a patient.
Is It, Linda?"
Linda had brought them each a
cup of hot tea.. Now she shook her
head. "I told him the same thing."
"Why, of course," said Margaret
briskly. "If you had planned to
operate, you must go on with it"
Alan stared at them incredulous-
ly. He shook his head briskly, as
if to clear IL Then he sighed and
tasted his tea; chains had fallen
from his limbs, a weight had
dropped from his shoulders. "Wom-
en!" he said darkly.
Linda and Margaret actually
laughed, a little.
Then Margaret asked, "What
sort of appointment did you have
with Fred?"
"I was going to have.hin; sign
a release for surgery. I couldn't
operate without it, you know."
"He'll sign it," said Margaret.
"I'll see to that."
Linda said she thought they
should eat supper, and when the
hospital called to say that Captain
Blake was there, she told Alan to
have him come over-
"And bring Ike release with
him," called Margaret.
A faurth place was set at the
table, and Fred came in very short-
ly. He did and said just the right
things to Margaret, and went to
talk to the twins, Margaret with
him.
Meanwhile Alan served the
plates, and Linda watched him.
"Isn't Margaret wonderful?" he
asked thoughtfully.
"You Thorntons are all wonder-
ful," Linda assured him. "You
can't blame me for wishing I were
one of you."
Alan looked across at her,
stunned. "But what are you-if
you're not a Thornton? Of all the
fool tangents, Linda!"
"Yes," she agreed meekly. "I
guess it is. But don't be cross."
He laughed a littl e. "You
know?" he said. "It's rather a re-
lief to be cross. I haven't had tinie
even for that with you, recently."
She stretched her hand toward
him. "I know," she said contritely.
Supper went as well as could be
expected, although no one ate very
much. Afterward, Fred signed the
paper without comment, and Alan
said he must go back to the hos-
pital. He had night orders . . .
the operation was scheduled for
nine the next morning. Linda
thought she'd go up and sit with
the old folk for an hour.
So they left Fred with Margaret,
sitting before the fire, and it
seemed the natural thing for Alan
to walk with Linda up to the house.
When he left her, it also seenied
the natural thing that he shiduld
kiss her, warmly, tenderly. Linda
clung to him, and searched his
eyes. Then she looked away.
"I'll have to stay down with
Margaret for a while," she said
hesitantly.
His downbent face was gravely
still. "I want you to."
She touched his arm lightly, then
turned and went up on the deep
porch. She stood there, watching
Alan go along the sweep of gravel,
Nosing through the shadows of
the tall trees, a strong, tall man,
and a brave one. She dashed sud-
den tears from her eyes, blew her
nose, and went into the house.
Again-nothing had happened.
She'd neither effected her great
renouncement-t-nor were she and
Alan reunited.
(To Be Contfaited),
IT'S A PROUD day for Mrs. Dwyer and the children as they pose
In Chicago with the head of the family, James, 29, after he re-
ceived his master's in education from DePaul U. (international)
- - -
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(This is the fourth in a series
of six articles on dental health
being preSented by the Ledger and
Times. ig cooperation with the
‘411^"PV Dental Society. as Dart
of the 1956 observance of National
Children's Dental Health Week,
Feb. 6-111
A child should be started along
the road to good dental health
habits by the time he is. three.
Tooth decay, or dental caries
as it is properly called, starts
at an early age and spreads
rapidly. Fifty per cent of all
children have at least one decayed
tooth by the time they celebrate
their second birthday.
Treated promptly enough. the
(Jimmie can be 'repaired with a
minimum of discomfort, time and
expense. Left untreated, the de-
cayed' area may spread. causing
extensive damage, pain and ore-
ably toes of the tooth. Other
teeth will be attacked by decay
and he eventual result will be
a mouth crippled by dental caries
But, some parents think, the
tooth is going to come out anyway
an why go to the trouble of having
it filled?
Aside from the fact that a tooth-
ache in a first or "baby" tooth
can be just as painful as an
ache in a permanent tooth, it
is important for the child's health
to maintain those first teeth in
good condition until the second
Set erupts. a
In addition to the obvious func-
"The King"
Clark Gable, known to millions
a movie fans as "The !tine" of
the mc vies, will open Sunday at
the Varsity Theatre in h SOW
inernaticope picture, "THE TALL
MEN." with Jane Russell, who
millions of fans would claim as



















HONEST, HONEV --I DIDN'T HAVE
THE FOGGIEST NOTION THAT THE
LITTLE MUTT I PICKtO UP
WAS LIZZIE ;
THAT'S IT, NO ONE'LL BELIEVE
THAT I DIDN'T RECOGNIZE
AFTER ALL (SIGH), HER FACE IS
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tion of chewing. the 'first teeth In order to make room fin the
are necessary for clear speech; larger permanent deeth
for giving form and symmetry When. the chili( is about Oka
to the face; Ter guiding into the age of 12, all of the permanant
mouth the pepnanent teeth which
are forming beneath them, and
for general health as wall
There are 20 teeth in this firsr
set. They begin to erupt at about
the age of seven months, but
the tooth buds actually start to
form in the jaws some three or
four months before birth. '
About the time the child is
entetine first sitade, at the age
6f. six, the second or: permane,it
set of teeth begins to appear.
The roots of the first teeth,
meanwhile, are dissolving so that
these "baby" teeth will be shed
easily. At, the same time, growth
of the jaws speeds up. creating
spaces between the first teeth
teeth except the third . ma-tar ,v4
have erupted and the rhld's. tr;•Ad--
will have grown almost aquii
size_
Probably the most im7octet1
tooth in the child'a neulh
the first permanent molar .141421
erupts at age six. It a, the
keystone which determines the
eventual position of the 't'ier
permanent teeth in the efl1 -
arch. Since it does '•
a _first toeth, it is (fft,^ rrtaltea
f,-r one of the""baby- .• •
Loss of the six-ye Sr. .ar
a serious shifting,.
because ,,f premature li- l rk•arby
first teeth, can have ,7ragtrtitla '
effects on the entire s:a ,f per-
manent teeth.
Don't Trust To LLf
For True Peace of Mind When Buying A
Used Car - Go To
HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES 
THEIRTHEIR REPUTATION IS YOUR PROTECt"IN
See These Values Today -
1954 FORD Convertible. Power steering. pols-.- win-
dows, Fordomatic. Really a sharp car
1953 OLDS Super "88" 4-door. Beautiful 2.4one.
1952 OLDS "98" 4-door. Hydramatk, power Ateer-
ing. A real good car. ..f:
1953 PONTIAC 2-door 2-tone green. 30,000 Aetna}
rni es. Really a nice car!
1953 MERCURY 4-door. Mercamatic Drive a' nIj0 t
hester and white side walled tires, be•,tiful
green.
1954' CHEVROLFT Power Clide 4-door. R i o
heater, white side walled tires, Ky. ii-niseii;
locally owned.
1952 FORD' 4--door Custom 8. 'Radio. reater and
over-drive.
1952 NASH Rambler. Radio, heater and over-drive:.
1950 CHEVROLET 4-door Station Wagon. Dark
green, radio and heater.
1950 FORD 2-door. A nice dark blue finish.
-We have several cheaper cars. Remember. if You
want to trade cars you can afford to trade at











rel aLLew'as a,Wall/ 1••••••
A1.
•ft,
Phont• 682 Murray, Ky.
WHATLL WE DO, DOCTOR? LIZZIE
DOESN'T RESPOND ID Pk:YINING
OR ANYBODY:: AND SHE HAS











BUT YO' GOT SECH
A BOOTIFUL HOME.-














By Raeburn Van Buren
• -'
OBVIOUSLY HER TRAUMA 5 CONNECTED
WITH HER KIDNAPPER - THIS SLATS
PERSON . / THINK WE SHOULD
RETRACE EACH "I EVERY STEP
OF HER UHF( UNATE
EXF'ER :INCE
YOU REALLY YEP1.1,1
GOT A (JOB ITIS K/NLA
T(W/Gg Mg/4/LOUN'
nvVofc-NErY" 4 -;r8ur's
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Opens Home For .
Fellowship .1leeting
home on ‘ine Street tor use meet-
ing of Group I of tag Chrotian
Women.* t ealowsaaa of Use karst
alrl.SLUin lanierah held_ un-ruesktay.-
February , At two-thirty. uctock
tne• afternoon.
The proaram on tie theme. "To
Serve -Oras rresent Age, in
shwa-ay waa v. y aciey
ao.en by :ors. W. J. U.o. oii. 1Ls.
gave Lie .1C •,14.X1.
All:a it. II hz.e.a.a,d
the 133,.....5 A•oacia..e or Lae
z ..r C.
0) .10
t. .1 C PC. 404.110
• cwr.21..
If oodmen juniors Of
Ill urruy Attend .--it
t uston aaturaay
alba 
• - • ... J. •
/amused r 0.- - No
• _
• The
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abala..as -.ca. at sflelures-ha.
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James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY MOTORS INC
"Rosie- invites his friends
to call on him when in need





11,0 A.M.° ND RING
SHELLEY $125.00
Wedd,o9 Rmo 75 00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J





,stnnoulle-ruent has been made of
the marriage of hf.as Hilda Gray
T'revattain, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon lret-athan. to Jam,.
MaCttiateal, --zert -ef Mr. and
Mrs Frank McCuiston.
The ceremony was read on Fri-
day. Feoruary 3, wan tne bride*
st.:er, Miss Charlotte Trevathan,
and brother. J ies Trevatrism,
otarig the attendants.
for her %v.:Gt....11g the bride ware
a cone cL^e_s with olack acce..s.ar‘es.
Mos Trevaahan was att.red in a
cuok dress W
Mrs. Me...:u.stzm is a g dliatc
Cr Murray lreaLag Sclivot and
attended Murray Slate College.
hoe WV/ ha. a pos.t.on in Me
tat/ace of the Murray Hosiery MalL
Mr. WC usston attended Murray
'ugh SChotil. and is now ussoc.ated
with' his fattier in the busuieell.




puma yitzAilyN confers knighthood on the Sultan of Sokete In
tr.", o-r,_rr.ony in Kaduna. Nigeria, thus making him "Sir Abu-






CattM will meet with Mrs. Bob
Moore at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet w.th Mrs. Bun
Swann at one-thirty o'clock
C:rcie No. 2 of the WSCS
meet at two-th-rty o'clock in ibe
home of Mrs. E. W. Riley • on
Mayler Avenue. Mr... A. W. Suli-
mons will be in charge of the
program. Members note change in
date. •
• • • •
Circles of the %VMS at the First
Baptist Church will meet at tWo-
ttury o clock as follows. I with
Mrs. Lois Miller, II • voth
Clifton Key, UI with Mrs. Males
Linn, and IV witn Mrs. E. C.Saturday. February 11
The Lapt.a.n Wenoe_ll Oury I 
Plirier
chapter of trie DAR will meet at!
the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker, Sex-ton Home Scene100 South N.nth Street, at two-
arurty o'clock. Mrs. icon Grogan-Of Lottie Mooq
And Mrs. D. F. McConnell will be, .1leet On .1Ionday -ntistesses. 
Mrs. '...haroes Sexton barMe•day. February 13 nome on North Fourteenth Street
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers for, the meet..hi of the Lowe
nub will meet with *rri- Toy Moon Circle of tee Waman's Mu-
Brandon at one o'clock_ sionary Society of the t.rst Bap-• • • •
tist Caurin held en Monoey. Feu-
The Euzelian Sunday School naarY & at sewn-thirty o'ciock .n
Class of tne First Baptot Church Lne "Hunt
aull meet at the home of Mrs.
:.arnie Hendon at seven-thrty
o'clo. k.
• • •
-God Save Arner.ca W..5 the
theme of tile program weser.ted
• • • • with Mrs. Purdom Outland in
The -"cond session of the 3iLs- cnarge. The opening ..ong w a a
awn Stady will ieet at two-thirty "'Rescue Use Pershing'. led by Mrs.
o'cicck in the Social- Hall of trre , P irter Holland with Mrs. Harry
Educetonal-Sualding of the First riarnpsher at the piano.
Methodist Church
Mrs Cod.e Cakiweil read the
se..-,:pture leading followed byThe American Legion will hold
their regular nthly
door pr.ze of $mog. 
meeting .at PraYer by Mrs. A W. Rusaeli.mo 
p:...10:11Eio-verotnirty o'cacck. There will be 
vthers tait-ng part in tile
s Mr... salgar hoar .ey ...rs.
• • 'ii tilftren. sorb. (i. 11. Junes. Anil• •
The Sigma Department of the 
*•VI'
.larray VIC47..irl's Club will have A aPemal film on "Hortie Mis-
dinner meeting at the club house s,,,r1s. was *gown uy MI S Castle
s,x-trurty oclark. Tne members , eerier a . in bar,. Ai,en
.,,sssanoswill be sPe- at gut,- Ls. , narrator.• • •
The Mottle Bell Hayes circle of Tee chairman. Mrs. 36...,:oy. pre-
Methodist Churati will meet aotkol at the meeting me in
7.30 In the suciart hall: • Mrs.. Were read taY Mrs. • L-irries
.4'..1;:arn 'Jeffrey is in charge of aeoletary-treasurer.,
prognon. Hostes,es are MIS
M 
Refleshirnents were ser. __I•at Sparkman. Mrs. Earl Douglas. i
Mrs Ken Hodge. -Art. Harry 
the Flo teases. Mrs. Sextott a r,41. 
aporks. Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn. 14) the twe:ve n
u.rs and one %oaten'. Mrs.• . . • •
Tuesday, February 14 busman. • • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Jrder- Of the &latent Star w.I. .1Irs. .1Iary Brown.,ald as regular 'Locating at uit 
iiostess Tor Jessiemasonic Mali at seven-fifteen
clock. Ludwick Circle.• •..• • , nom of airs. ii F Scherf
The East Side Homemakers Chato 1.55 on North Sesteenth Street
meet. with Mrs. Arlo Sprunger was use scene at the ineeu„g ot
*. one o crtek.
• • r •
The Potertevart Homemakers
lub will meet with Miss Deli
)1:land at ten o'clock.
IT'S PANSY PLANTING TIME!
PANSY PLANTS
$1.00 per dozen  
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th St. Phone 168
Is
the Jessie Luciwick t-ircle of tau
Woman', Association of the I...il-
ia-hie Presoyter.0n Lridrca,
'Jars. esal y Broa was,. the hos-
tess tot the mettoig neici oo lees
oay. Feb; uary 7. at two - trurt)
4.4.•citt in the afternoon.
4.Ist pti.g.: dm was presented oy
Mrs. a. # sei.eria,as. Her wipe'
was Your Attitudes Are
WtlAh was given in a veo
; able way.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford -gave On
devotion Inurt the lirst chapter 01
• , nesi•dis. ou caoir MALI, Mrs
-7-beTTETUritsb-inelnirITTifFlrbyer
Inc meeting V.".1, Josed with thi
Mapah benediction.
During the social hour refo
ments were served by the he.
• the eight membeirs presen•
1:1C Iinted Women .011
Murray will ea....serve the ,World
Day of Prayer on Fr.day; Feb-
ruary 17, at two o'ciook in the
afternoon at tne First Metoodist
Lnurat Mrs. Harry Sparks will
oe Use speaser.
Un rhos day a world wide chain
uf prayer ot mem wom-
en. and cnocuen in one flu 4(0(1
alai tarty ch.-tie:a:at countrier wth
or :Amer void. Anis will cie six more
tr•da ueeervecl tri.s spec•al
• m lea.i.
ane t.r.: service will be hela
at sunf-se in sae 1,110 dna lung..
r. 1.iricrs P0cilic. 1.1ey
Continue toe osetong_td the
sun closing with trie s:rv.ce on ,
Use. M. Lawrence lsiand. Aiaska.
Miss Merano Se-ntei, pres.cient of
the alurl...y L7LW. all women




lie field tty LL'IV
11C ot toe World
Ekor of roily,: is being promoted
by the Unite° Churen %burnt= Of.
Au:1114y WWI tne .pecahl service
to be head At Me torsi MeMociaiii
tanuo.lit on t ssney. e earth:try
alt etre-Whoock in the auernoon.
him s5.e.aA uo•Arviuwe oegah in
Lao, aeii s.a7D) LCZW.111 411i1C41
a clay or prayer 101. 110111?
A _ cor.g
W4e: tue dSptiata appooitea
of prayer fur tureuan missiornt
By hale. ail delladialataora aii
h.ates - were iie,.p.ra
Lu at S riday in Lent its,a clay+
pr-yer for • world nu s.o...., .
.ng to repor.s, 'mere are n
IAVe11..,..usand serv.cm in
Un.fict Siat-ZPir-alone
HUSBA;;D AWARDED $250 ALIMONY
WOJOKHOWiCZ STANLEY WOJKiEWICZ, 39, husband of Hollywood
columnist Sheila Graham (right), is shown in court at Santa Monica,_Call. where he was awarded *250 a month temporary alimony.
Household Hints
To remove paint from a roller.
It in a glass jar voth
PP-Per solvent for the paint you've
been Using. Shake the solvent
through the roller, then roil it out
on new papers to remove the Ina-
u.d. After all the paint is out.
waalP the roller in warm suds,
oast and dry
To keep pastel-colored curtains
from fading in tne unLght,. dry
taesn .nsc.de a- laige pillow case.
Cora Graves Circle
Has Meet At Home
Of Mrs. Earl Dye
Mrs. Earl Dye .4>ened ;1.:r haute
for the itimting of the Cora_ Graves
CI: _le of the Woman's Asso-:.ation
of the College Presbyterian Church
• Monc:ay. FeoruarY 6, at eight-
o ei...ck in tne evening.
Ti, speaker for the evening Was
Capt. Eari Dye who gave a mos.
otaut.tully organ.zed a it d cha.
lenirang talk on the theme, -Chr.•
Len Living.'
Mrs. Jack Belote. gave the ch
%onion. Mrs. Karl Warming, chaiz -
map, presided at the meetng.
The hostess served refreStMenti












Keep a few spring-type chimes-
pins at hand when you are. iron-
ing. They are handy for dipping
on a garment to remind_ that it
needS Mend:11g.- •
For best results, and crisn bacon,
start the frying proms.; in a cold
skillet. Cook bacon at low tern- 15th at Poplar -- Call 479













• A nice house on - SyciAmore Ext. large livingroom
iii fireplace,. 2 bedrooms, .den finished in knotty
pine can be used /or ara oectrouni, 2 gas floor tur-
naceS, lJeaUtALUl tlitlaIWO011 doors, lot 01 closet space,
has large Loan that can be transferred, can
save 0340.00 in closing cost. This house has garage
attached, lot 75x22O feet. lf you are looking for a
nice home in a good location you should see this one.
• A brick hohie any one would be proud to own,
has large living room, 2 large btdroorns, kitchen.
ainette, brattt-rt-trtibat-h- ••,tti tdts of built-in cabinets,
glassed and screened in breeze-way, large garage
with utility space, storage over garage, has electric
heat. This house was built by owner and he spared
nothing in material or labor to make it the best,-well
locatea, only 2 blocks from High. School.
• 1 bedroom brick well located, has large living
coin, kitchen, garage with utility space, this house
is almost new, owner wants to leave town, will give
a good buy to someone. If you are interested in a
- 1 home take a look at this one.
• A new 3 bedroom brick on- South 15th Street,
large lit ,ng room, dining room, kitchen, utility, beau-
tiful bath with, tub and shower, hideaway stairs, and
• carport, radiant heat, plastered throughout, large
closets, with double doors in each bed room.
• A new 3 bedroom house on Whitnell Avenue,
this has large living room, _dining room combination:
a beautiful plastic tile bath, large kitchen finished
in knotty pine with lots of cabibets. If you want a
nice home ill the medium price range see this one.
• Seven room house on Mulberry Street. Large lot
for only $5250.00. $1000.00 down. Owner will fib
nance.
• Nice 6 room house on South 12th Street. full base-
ment partition with sink and half Lath for living
quarters. Furnace with stoker, garage with -brce:,
way, owner will finance.
• 6 room house and 3 acres good land II/2 mile off
Hazel Highway only $3700.
• We have several good- farms well located and
,--onably priced, also some good business oppor-
- initiezt, lake las and acreage for lake development.
For All Real Estate Needs Check With Us First
We Will Help You With Your Loan Problems






on these fine ca,v"
1955 V8 DODGE. Has radio and heater 1
and overdrive.
1955 V8 DODGE. Has V8 motor and
Powerflite transmission.
2 .1955 PLYMOUTHS. 4-door sedans. Both
have radio and heater.
1 1954 DODGE Suburban. Locally owned.
2 1953 PLYMOUTH 4 - door sedans. Both
have radio, heater and overdrive.
see Tornmye D. Taylor
2
1953 NASH Statesman. Kentucky license.
1952 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan.
1952 FORD 4-door sedan.
1951 PLYMOUTHS. 'Extra nice.•
1 1950 FORD 2-door sedan.
2 1951 CHRYSLERS - one a 4-door sedan
and 'one hardtop.
1 1953 DODGE 1/2-ton pickup truck. Extra
nice.
1 1951 DODGE 1A-ton pickup truck.
Clayton Pritchard or Dan Miller
Taylor -'Motor-Company
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COLLEGE CHURCH, IS A YOUNG CHURCH _
Established After Several 7:ears 1.byas-emtheent cofliege sLtubdreanryts bitiinTditnhge the
on the campus. These services
Of Trial; ,Successful In 1952
tEd. Note! The 'following article one class room and small tables
about the history of the College ared betchce were built for use us
Church of Christ was taken from the lower grade class rooms.
the church files, and was written On Sunday. September 8, li453,
blithe minister, Ernest Clevenger, as a reeult of much prayful thought
Jr.) and careful planning, the College
congregation met for the first timeAround the year 1943 the need in the renovated dwelling house.for a congregation of the Lord's Some fifty members of the 7th andbody which would meet near the Poplar Street cengregatlen formedMurray State College Campus was the nucleus of the church in its0 recegrezed by Christians in West- beginning. A minister of the goo-• ern Kentucky, especially DIOS'. of— pel. Ernest Clevenger, Jr., was en-fMurray and Calloway County. gaged to work with the CollegeDuring the course of the next few chuich, and he began doing soyears several attempts were made the fo..4 of September, 1953.tollommence such an effort, but prefacking the first sermon on
they were unsuccessful. In 1953 Lord., day. September 6.
another atterpt was begun to There were no elders nor dea-establish the cnurch hear the Col- cons when the church first began
lege, this time in order to relieve meeting, but within three months,
the over-crowded conditions -of the two elders and four deacons were
7th Poplar Street church in Mur. appointed. The elders appointed
ray, and to provide a congrieeei-, 'were Vernon Anderson aud E....o
tion with whom Murray 54.5'Gunter. The deacons appointed were
studeres could meet and worship, W. • H. Brooks, Leroy Eldridge,
and for the convenience of the Robert Hendon and Wayne Wil-
rugstbers of the church living in horns. These men mat, as far as
thtl. immediate vicinity of t Ii e it is humanly possible, the quali-
campus. floations laid down in the New
In preparation for the establish- Teetament for elders and deacons.
As the work of the -congregationment of the proposed congregation,
progressed, the membership grewa lot and house, located at 106
in less than a years time to 108.North 15th, adjarent the Murray
This did not include the CollegeState College campus. was pur-
students that attended the serv-&rased from Mrs. Mertle Walker
Lets . Of this number, ten werein le53, at a cost of $10,000.00. The
biliptisms, one a restoieecn and theelders of the 7th a ii d Poplar
remainder were Christians w h ocleirch, which had purchased the
identified themselves to the churchprilk.-ty, appointed Vernon An- 
desiring membership in the Col-derson, W. H. Brooks and Esco
lege congregation. Because of theGunter to make the necessary ar- 
4
ee _"ed growto of the _ congregation
rangernenti, together with other '
the need for another elder wasmembers of the congregation, to
ezed, to help carry on theestablish the new work. The lot
work.upon which the frame house wae
••• situated measured 100 feet Lropt- On Lord'. day, Juee 13, 1.254, W.
age by 138 feet depth. Preparation H. Brooks was appointed to serve
wag made in July. 1953 to bagel as one of the elders of the cm.
Vallisedling the frame dwelling to gretation. he meeting the .
as - a temporary meeting- tural qu'alifications of that office'
as described in the New Testa-
Several partitions were removed
feam the dwelling which provided
a seating capacity for awroxi-
tnately 150 people. Space was also
'pomaded for.5 clam rooms and a
sPisiellera study, which else see
aa a class room. Folding chairs
were used in the .auditorium and
— —
rneve another wall • Partition to
increase the size 14 the auditorium.
This additional space inereased
the seating capacity by 24, and
an aedit.onal 25 foldieg chairs
were ordered' and placed in ser-
vice. In the late fall of 1954 de-
finite plaits were begun to erect
a new meetinghouse.
Various . committees were ap-
pointed to the different aspects
of construction, and every male
member of the coneeeeiateoft rat,
pieced on one of these commit-
tees. James Payne was appointed
to head the building committee
and eventually, alter each of the
committees bed draien up specifi-
cations and details for their re-
spective parts of the bulking, Mr.'
I. H. Key v:as selected. to"Put the
plans tegetiler, giving complete
plans for use new chueeri bueeing.
It was decided to depose of the
frame dwelling, which rerved as
a temporary meetinghouse, by
public auction, and the churen
received 441(100 for the budding.
This amount together with the
money received Irvin the sae oi
merit. The congregation then had the rurn..ce and stoker was placed'
three elders ae overseers, Brethren
Anderson, • Brooks and Gunter.
in the bleeding fund which was
already in ex.stence.
A devotional period for t ii e The 7th and Poplar Street con'
students was begun by the gregation, when establishing the
congregation. Formerly, these de- Oollege congregation generously
votional periods were etinctucted offered to contribute $600000 a
e
3scomisw) 
year to be applied toward the
regular work and for building
purposes,. and .to coutintie tbl
contribution until the congregation
was self supporting and had a
meeting house erected and debt
free. Letters were sent to con-
gregations in the immediate area
informing them of 'the work of
the College congregation and ask-
ing of then whatever assittance
they might be able to offer in
helping construct the much needed
meetinghouse. The response was
very gratifying from the stand-
peint that the church of Christ
in Benton sent $2,000.00, and sev-
eral sm.:tier contributions w er e
received both from churches and
individuals. The College congre-
gation added to its building fund
some $2,000.00 the first year, which
together with the funds from 7th
and Poplar, Benton and others,
gave us a building fund on Jan-
uary 1, 1955 totaling $11,07325. In
the whole campaign to raee the
had been started several yours
before by gospel preachers who
were attending the college. At
first, the services were con.duoted
at 7.30 p.m. on Monday nights,
with an average attendance of 13.
The Second serneeter of the 1953-54
school year the time for the devo-
tions was changed to 12:30 p.m.
on Monday's with the average et-
tendance - increasIng to above 25
and a record attendance on one
o..c-a.eien of 39. The second, year
the church conducted the devo-
tional services, the average at-
tendance grew daring one month
to 35. with gieater interee being
shown by all concerned than ever
Deore.
Before the church began meet-
ing it was real.zed that the frame
dwelling house would someday
become inadequate for the pur-
pose of the congregation due to
funds to . erect the meetinghouse,its growth. Before six months had
elapsed, it was neceseary to ro- not arLe was a Plea made to any
individuals or business houses to
make .contributions, although sev-
eral 'of their awn volition did 'DD.
Excavation was begun the last
week in May, paving the way for
the actual construction. Heavy
rains held up construction for some
4 or 5 weeks, but by July, 1, the
footings and basement walls had
been poured and orders placed for
the steel and brick. In a little
over eight months, the new build-
ing was completed at a cost of
over $95.000.00 which includes the
lot and furnishing for the building.
During the time of construction.
the College congregation held its
services in the basement of the
7th and Poplar Street church
building, with as- many as seven
services being conducted each
Lord's day by both congregations
in the building. In this period of
time, bdth congregations remained
autonotr.ous, and both grew in
attendance and me mbership.
Seventh and Poplar gaining more
than the number of members it
lost in cetablishing the College
congregation, and it increasing in
membership to 130. 'A complete
spirit of fellowship and unity cOn-
Linues to exist between all con-
gregation of the churches of Christ
in Murray.
On Sunday, February 5, 1956,
the first service wee held in the
new church building. It was a
Bible study period followed by
the regular worship services. The
regular minister, Ernest Clevenger,
Jr. preach& the first sermon in
the building at the morning hour
and again delivered the meesage at
the evening service. The sermon
topics were "Gee's Building, The
Church' and -The World's Great-
est Invitation". There were 173
present for the Bible study; 260
for the warship service and 130
present for the evening service.
At the morning worship hour.
Carylen Wood was baptized into
Christ, being the first to be bap-
tized in the new building. At the
Gospel Meeting
You are invited to attend a series of Gospel
meetings of the College Church of Christ, with
services in the new church building adjacent
the Murray State College campus, beginning
February 19. and continuing through February
26. Preaching by Harry Payne of St. Peters-
burg, Fla. and singing lead by James Payne of
Murray.
 ..Time of Services 
Sunday
Bible Study  9:30 a . m. Daily
Worship  10:30 a.m. 7 p.m- 7:00 p.m.




All of the initial planning for
the College Church of Christ's
new building was done through
a building committee composed of
most of the male members ,of
the church. James Payne vas
evening serelee, Mrs. Frances
Davis identified herself with the
College c'nur..h. This brought the
member, hip of the church at Inc
end of the first day in the new
building to 132.
General Chairman, and Vernon
Anderson Co-chairman of this
group.
The building committee's purpose
was to gather ideas about eote
the, new building shculcl be con-
structed and what should go into
the building. The cctamittee was
divided .into the different aspects
of construction and Chairmen ap-
pointed to make recommendations
about what shculd be included
in the .building and how the
various parts of the building should
be arranged.
There were ten committees with-
in the general Building Committee.
The different committees and their
chairmen were: Structural Mate-
riaLs, W. H. Brooks-, Seating,
Vernon Anderson; Windows, Doors
i.and hardware, Esco Gunter; Base-meta, Leroy Eldridge; Heating andCooling, Robert Hendon; Phunbing,
Wayne Wilhams; Electric, Tulon
Turnbow; Baptistry, Ernest Cleven-
ger, Jr.:, Building Location, Burton
Young; and Roof, Ed Hendon.
After these men completed their
work, their recommendations were
submitted to the Building Com-
mittee Chairntan, James Payne,
and be then instructed the archi-
tect, Mr. I. H. Key, as to what
to include in the building and
how to arrange it. The front
of the building, however. ivas
designed by MC. Key.
After the building was nearly
complete, a Finishing Committee
was appointed to select the carpets,
paint colors and other finishing
items. Wayne Williams, was the
Chairman of this committee. The
furniture for the Clao.NfOuMS was
selected by Esco Gunter, who is
the supervisor of the Bible Study
program.
WE WISH TO EXTEND
Our Best Wishes
Tom.
College Church of Christ
And to express our appreciation for the
privilege of supplying the windows for
the new church building.
Urban G. Starks .& Son
POPLAR and SYCAMORE STREETS
Every Year Since Television Began ...
PHONE 1142
MORE PEOPLE HAVE BOUGHT RCA VICTOR
RCA VIeNe 21.1eseh Hisadllaite. Hos new
"4.Ples- Pictio• Gvolity -on RCA Vocter -
cll.., ol flu. macs, Ebony finish. Cholc• of
two high -style stands, opt,ona I, extra. Mod•I
2176082.
4
Than Any Other Television
RCA Victor SI -Inch Gladstone. Lows.?
prke RC A Victor ,c-,cle w.ih new -4-Plus-
Pictur• Quality. Mchogony g.-cirsed finish.
War'stcr !in^d oak gru.n•d finishes, stereo.,
Model 21T635.
ICA Victor 1 7 -hid, Theletan. Lowest prIc•d
RCA Vwtor TV) Cabinet 37% smaller Mon
prisv,ous to bl• rnod•ls. Ebony finish.
Rolloround stand, •Atra. Model 1756022.
Again in 1955
More People Bought RCA Victor
Than Any Other Television
Ion aunts mu-
A 1'1 &ELK NS
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For the Bible class periods s
new College Church of CS
building has ample facilities. Tts
are eleven classrooms on the base-
rnent level, one on the main
• floor level. and two' On the second
floor level. There are facilities
for at least seven other classrooms,
when needed, in the new build-
ing.
The main auditorium, the bal-
cony, the library, and two drissmg
rooms could be used when needed
for classroom space. One room
in the basement is so arranged
that it might be made into two
rooms so classroom space is not
lacking.
Each classroom has been equip-
ped with proper furniture tailored
to fit the size of the various
age levels. For the nursery group
round tables and chair are pro-
vided. For the kindersgarten through_
eighth grade, tables and benches.
er. 6min-ere-tit the-vartous rooms
Some equipment that has not
arrived as yet are the tablet arm
chairs for the high school group
and the library chairs for that
room.
In order that the teachers of
the College church of Christ Bible
School may have the best supple-
mentary material available, a lib-
rary room is provided for . them.
The room is for use by anyone
wishing to use material found
there however. For this room.
Old Building Was Torn Down
•
- -- —
Here is the, College Church of Christ as it was be-for the new building was constructed. It was the form-er home of Mrs. Myrtle Walker and is located at the
it_i_ternction of Nnrth..4ifteenth- and Main Streets.
This house was torn down and a modern church
building has been constructed on the location.
Pre-school, Mrs. Wayne Williams,
I teacher, Mrs. Paul Bailey, co-teach-er; room 3.
First and second grade, Mrs.
Harold Grog-an, teacher, Mrs. Bur-
ton Young. co-teacher, room 5.
Third and fourth grade, Rozella
' lhams. teacher, Mrs. Shirley
dred. co-teacher, room .7.
Fifth and sixth, Mrs. Leonard
Wood; teacher, Mrs. Dewitt _Brown,
co-teacher, room 8.
Seventh and eighth grade, Mr
Bob Melugin. teacher, Ws Mardi-
man Nix, co-teacher, room 9.
Ninth through twelfth grade, Mr.
Bill Boyd. teacher, Mr. James
Payne, co-teacher, room II.
College, Mr. Robert Hendon,
A
teacher, Men of class, co-teacher,
room 32-
tables and chairs of convential
size are found. Shelves are pro-
vided which will hold books and
magazines as they are added to
the library.
- _
• BIBLE CLASS TEACHERS
There are some forty Bible cleat
teachers that will be employed
in the Bible study program in
the new building. Each class will





We are happy to have had ,the privilege
of doing the ,yistallation of the
ELECTRICAL WIRING
For Your New Church Building
Wells Electric Shop
402-2 N. 12th PH. 662-M
•
Deb Gunter, one of the
.of the congregation, is the
School superintendent.
Sunday morning Bible study
teachers ad co-teachers are listed
beLsw by departments.
Beginners Department
Nursery Class; Mrs. Alton Hugh.
es. teacher, Mothers, co-teachers,
room 6. Kindergarten; Mrs. Robert
Hendon. teacher, Mrs. Macon Blan-
kenship, co-teacher. room 4. Pre-
school; Mrs. Phillip Murdock.
teacher, Mrs. Lester Nanny. co-
teacher, room 3. First- grade. Mn.
Vernon Anderson. teacher., Mrs.
.Lester Nanny, co-teacher, room 5.
Second grade, Mrs. Hap Brooks,
teacher, Mrs. Nettie Suiter, co-
•sacher, room 7
Stem:Mary Department
Third grade; Mni Leroy Eld-
dge • teacher. Mrs. Hiram Tucker,
,-teacher. room S. Fourth grade.
Esco Gunter, teacher. Mrs.
met Payne, co-teacher. room 10.
InteelMidlite DepirtMent
Fifth and Sixth grade. Mrs.
Scarborough. teacher. Mrs Dewey
Tu-mbow, co-teacher, room 9. Sev-
enth and eighth grade. Mr Ed
Kendon. teacher. Mr. Jamie Harrell,
co-tuaoher. corn 11.
Senior Department
Ninth through twelfth, W. Leroy
Eldridge. teacher. Ma. Itenniat
T ylor, co-teacher. room 31. —
College. BeIssriameot
Freshmen through Senior. Mr
Vernon Andersoh. teacher, Men of
-lass, co-teather. room 32. Young
married. ,Mr. Ernest Clevenger, Jr..




Mr. Hann Brooks, teacher. Mr.
'ohnny Myers. co-teacher, room 1.
Midweek Bible Study Teachers
•Nsi-sery. Mrs Tsrr.my Taylor.
.er, Mothers, co-ear hers, room
e.
Kindergarten. Mrs 13111 Boyd,
•ezeher, Mrs. Bob Melugus co-
acher. room 4
Young Married People, Mr.
Wayne Williams. teacher. Men of
class, co-teacher. room 2.
I Adults, Mr. Ernest Clevenger,




Part of the work that the College
Church of Christ is to have an
active program for College students
that attend Murray State.
There is the regular devotional
period for college students that:
is held in the little auditorium
on Monday's at 1230 p.m. In
this devotional students direct the
singing, lead in prayer and some
deliver short talks. Such subjects
as "The Church". "Christian Re-
creation" and "Marriage in the
Christian Home" are discussed in
these devotional meetings.
All college students have been
invited to use the Library located
in the new meetinghouae, and are
encouraged to use the books to
be found there.
'-'Nearly two hundred -of the Mur-
ray State College students are
members of the Church of Christ.
Some eight gospel preachers are
attending the college and they,
along with the rest of the stu,ents.
engage in various activities planned
for them by the church, such as
preparing radio programs, etc.
-Two 0Pscial classes are conducted
weet for college students.
One on Sunday morning it 910
a. m., and the other on Wednesday
night at 7 00 p.m Vernon Ander-
sen. who is a professor at Murray
State. teaches the Sunday mernIng
class and Wayne Williams, soil
'Conservation difector 'for this area;
te•ibes :the class on Wedresdays.
Although the student program Se
designed primarily for members of'
the Church of Christ attending
Murray State, all members of the
student bcdy are invited to come
and participate in the pr,,gram.
Best Wishes
To The
College. Church of Christ
We sincerely appreciate the opportunity of serving
you during your recent building program.
May we extend our congratulations to the mem-
bers and evangelist of this church.












The time of the services to be
held in the new College Church
:f Christ building areas follows:
Sunday's
Bible Study 9 30 a. in.
Worship 1030 a. m.
Preaching 7 00 p. in.
Monday's
College Devotionals 12 30 p.m.
Wednesday's
Midweek Bible Study 700 p.m.
The public is invited to attend
of these services.
Plans are now being laid to
trVi some training classes for
men, Bible class teachers courses.
etc. and when definite arrange-
ments have been made, announce-
ments will be made as to time
and place in the new building.
The public will be invited to
'participate in these courses also.





The minister of the College
Church of Christ is Ernest Cleven-
ger, Jr. He has been with the
College church, from its beginning
in 1953. The Clevengees lived in
Athens, Tennessee where he was
the minister of the Ohio Avenue
Church of Christ for two years
before coming to Murray. Mr.
Clevenger's wife is the former
Glenda Willoughby of Puryear,
Tennessee. They have two children.
Ernest Clevenger. HI, age 2,:z and
Elisabeth Anne, age 11 weeks.
Mr. Cievenger is a graduate of
David Lipscomb College in Nash-
ville, Tennessee, where he received
his B. A. degree in 1951. He has
been preaching nearly eight years
and the College church is the
third congregation he has worked
with regularly. The others being
in Athens and Lickton. Tennessee.
Although many who heir him
over the radio think him to be
around thirty-six yeors of. age,
Mr. Clevenger Is actually only
twenty-six. Whg he finds time
he likes to hunt or fish and
considers our area ideal for either.
He Wlso IS a Murray State basket-
ball fan.
.The. Clevengera have their home
on Woodland here in Murray
are the preparation of sermons,
conducting training classes, teach.
ing Bible classes: conducting the
devotionals for College students,
doing personal work and visiting
in homes of church members,
counceling students at Murray
State, delivering radio messages
and writing religious articles. Mr.
Clevenger also finds time to per=
form marriage ceremonies, conduct
funerals and visit the sick in the
hospital and homes.
He says, "A preachers life 19
a busy one, but I enjoy every
minute of it."
We are happy to have had the privilege of




To The Members And Minister Of The
OF
•
College Church of Christ 6
Smallman Sheet Metal Shop
GENERAL SHEET METAL
Heating — Roofing — Ventilating
FREE ESTIMATES





College Church of Christ
I am grateful for the privilege of serving you







Congratulations and Best Wishes
• To The
College Church of Christ
We were very pleased to have had a part
in your building program. We appreciate
the privilege of serving you — extend our
best wishes to you.
Fitts Block and Ready Mix

































We deem it a genuine privilege to
have had the opportunity to assist in
the construction of your beautiful
new building.





THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, ,KENTI,JCKY 
Crowded No Longer
The above picture was taken in the College Church of Christ
before the new building was constructed.
As can be seen, very little space was available for the over-
flowing congregation. One other small room at one side was also
used by the congregation.
The new building has a- lafire auditorium Whieli will comfort-




Things you'll want' to know
about the Building
SIZE; The new building is 58
feet wide and 88 feet-4 inches
long and has three levels, base-
ment. main floor and balcony and
classrooms and dressing nioms. TLc
auditorium is 56 feet by 56 feet
and rips 18 feet 'ceilings. There
ar.e, eleven classrooms in the base-
ment, one on the main fl or.
two on the second floor and
facilities for at least five others
when needed plus the main audi-
torium which can be . used as a
, • laassocia,,The library. located on
the "mMn floor behind the pulpit,
• may also be used as a classr..;om.
Then there is a nursery, a sec-
• .-tary's office and the minister's
twit equipment
• earns, both located in the"' base-
nent. plus several closets in which
euipment and supplies may be
s, pt.
CONVENIENL ES. There are two
dectrically cooled water fountains'
rated the building, one in
. ne basement foyer and the other
.n the main floor vestibule. There
, re two mens rest rooms in tAe. _
!,trilding. one in the basedrent arid
•he other adjcent the eienti dress-
mg room on the setond floor to
'he left of the pulpit. facing it;
“nd three ladies rest rooms, one





Congratulations to you on the construction
of ylkir new church building.




207- S. ard -ST. PHONE 841
one in the nursery, and one in
the ladies dressing room on the
second floor, south side. For those
..010. cagy be hard of hearing,
thei e are six earphones connected
to the public address system to
aid them. Three are located on
each side of the auditorium.- in
the third row of pews. These
phones have handeLs that extend
to fourteen inches for holdine
comfort and volume controls foa
each individual earphone. In order
that the main auditorium lights
may be turned off for baptisms,
weddines, etc. without having to
throw a switch for each light.
there is. an automatic switch th:t
operates all of. the auditorium
!lights from one common switch.
By this switch, all lights may
be turned off er on easily ant
at one time in the auditorium.
EQUIPMENT: The building- is
heated and cooled by two Genera`
Electric eorribmation Air Conditirm-
ing and Heat &Ink units. Each
Unit has a 15 tori air conditioning
capacity and a 52.000 watt heating '
capacity. Parts or all of the units
may be used as ccnditions in the •
building require them. There is
la 12 KW circulating water heater 1
located under the baptistry tank ;
to keep that water at a constant '
teenperature both summer and
winter. An automatic time device ,
turn* the flood lights in the front
of the building off and on at
desired so that the betiding Will
' be lighted at all times during
1.the week A 30 watt public addr.- sssystem has been installed w'Will aid- the speakers in
auditorium, furmsh - scund in tile
1 nursery, the vestibule and -
little auditorium in the baser
It also will operate the haro .
hearing earphones and furnish the
- 'seer for radio broadcasting from
•,. church building. An extention
. the telephone has been placed
the main floor vestibule for










I There are two Westinghouse
electrically operated water fOnn-
tains located in 'the new tollege
Church of Christ building. These
two fountains, installed for the ,
convenience of worshippers, hive
been p:aced in the main flo.-o-
vestibule and in the basem -
foyer.
The -'.- ler in the basement has
an attachment at the side wh.
is for children. 't allows th ,
to get • a drink without the ao
their pareru.,
Both coolers will operate summer
and winter, and have •
of five gallons each. This v....
provide all the cold water needod
fcr five to six hundred people
The new College Church of Christ
olding has installed in it equip-
nt for year art und air condo
o -Two General Electric comb
,ii air conditioning and he,,.
ar k unit has been installed.
the rear of the building Lilt
in the front of the buildi,le
on the basement level. F
t has a 15 ten reeding came ,
,t • 52,000 watt heating capacity
Parts or all of these units may ,
• used as conditions in the build-
• as related to the outside
mperature requires them. One
t the units has been installed
that its full capactey IS used '
the main auditorium, balcony.
sery. and vestibule. The other
t has been installed so that
- full capacity or parts of it
▪ be diverted into the class
,m section of the building. or,
:0 the auditorium as needs may
•,ouire them.
In order to furnish water to
the refrigerant as it takes
at from the building there
forced draft tower located
77utside at the scuth s
the building. The purpose. of
tower is to remove the heat
rn the water circulated in it.
ouch e,as taken from the refriger-
t condensors.
The office and minister's study
heated and cooled separately
rn the rest of the building in
der that it may be used con-
•ivally without having to operate
.. larger packaged air condition-
• units unnecessarily. For this
pose the minister's study has
:1 Heat in it and the Office
:..is an Electromcde unit in it




OMAHA. Neb. — — An
Omaha g-lter got disgusted when
he mu:fed a putt and threw his,
putter into the air It didn't come ,
down. While trying to retrieve it t
from a tree he fell and broke his
shoulder
We are Pleased 
To Have Installed The
Heating and Coolir g Syster:5
For The
College Church of Christ
WHEN YOU AIR CONDITION'
•







Only G.E. seals-in-steel all vital cooling parts ... Compressor, Motor ad
• Condenser . . . to assure you service-free performance and long life ...
that's why G.E. gives you an unsurpassed Five-Year Warranty!
COMPLETE '.:=AILING OF ALL
PARTS CUTS EERVKE ILLSl
G.E. is the ()Fay manufacturer to seal
the motor, compressor and condenser
into a welded steel unit—no nuts, no
bolts, no gaskets! Harmful dirt, air and
moisture can't get in.. vital refrigerant
can't get out.This safeguards you against
the accumuIrtior of frequent aservice
bills for unprotected parts failure.
PHONE 228
COMPARE! SEE WHY















We extend our best wishes and appreciation for the privilege of serving
you during the construction of yo ur beautiful new building.
•14°40 te\ • 4 6,
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• 1' se u.1••• ent,
.11., parts o' 'hp
services to do so the earnhones
..hays telescone hanelkss. for
dual au'-eent and er-rrionet.
Tht.ee M.-z-onhones. nsed
riser' tine 1.he octit.m A
riercri•-• n•-ke isr•hirt• is used frac
rad:o senrk -4* epOr.11,,
A r-s-stcl trIco whi-h i ti c,faol
make the T.B.yr-rs more
/MCI for ri-?.-ot
i,rirrs In "r•ttirr---se---cls•
end a lane: rn..ke. which enablc
soceker t watk z,reund ..tho
pulpit Illustrate a' sermon or
talk by chart etc
The •ound sYst.,m May be eon-
ted !nem oith-- the Tre..":t
the cna.n nue.tororn,o- fr, m the
P7-11'1"-AFt:^1 T,r
INV TIZMAY — PEISRUATIY 10, 19G
New College Church of Christ Building
'HERE IS THE NEW CHURCH OF CHRIST BUILDING. which is just complet-
ed. The congregation .will hold their second service in the new building this Sun-
day..
Modern in every respect, the building has encompassed within it, all the fea-
.tures that w'll make it ii comfortable and convenient place of worship.- -
-"be -dung' frr-rrr both—pitices—alser  
The ptibli- address system and
radio °title! wos _installed by
LeOrrarid Wood, of the Wells Elec-
tric Shop and by the . miniver
of the cale-ch. Ernest Clevengor
Jr
CHURCH SUED
cLEvri. AND Ohio 1 _ Mrs
Lida StSlar-aer o filed a sso.ocon
&mate suit against a church
-hat.g.ng she was injured at a
"wedding
i She saw' the church 'was "negli-
! reet" , in not cleaning rice off
the stens from an earlier wedding.
Ini her to a11.
DAWSON. Neb. 4P — Burglars % IMid—Eh-M 
--Trimpus-
became so angry when they failed
. in the Farmers' Union office that ursery 18• in their attempt to crack • safe • N
they kicked out all the wind,ws
in the office The safe wasn't Featuredlocked s 
ALMOST DEAR
RACINE, Wis. It? — Bystanders
heard a cough from wide a coffin
crate at the Racine railroad depot
and or2ened the coff:n.
Inside. very much aive. they
'fourd William Braddock. 47. who
said he had had a few drinks
and t^a. was all he remembered




BANK FIXTURES AND CHURCH FURNITURE
was happy to have the opportunity to
Furnish the Church Pews
for the new -
CI ILRCIf OF CHRIST BUILDING
We Extend Our Heartiest
Congratu!ations
For the convenience of mothers
with small children, the new meet-
inghouse nf the College Church
•Th•-iSt has a sound proof nursery
'located in the .rear of the mail,
anditorium. This nursery is reached
through a do•r into the main
r vestibule. which reduces the
-rib.lity c! excess -sound reaching
auditoriufn during services
A sneaker with a volurrre control
bested on the wall nest to
audito-ium. ....lore a • I
n-ndow is situated so mothers can
see all nails of the, services
and Dart ilinaie in them The In-
c•Tion of ti, nesker rives those
"ho' use the nit-sere the imprension
't'at the snind is comine throoch
the gluts ae It I. •• if • they
were right in the auditorium.'
Ariornneate fan niture ,has been
Hared in the nursery a lounge
chair and some rocking chats's. as
ell as a baby bed
Mothers who ;!tend services at
the new church building are en-
cote-seed to keen_ their children
'in the main aucl‘torlum• and to
use the nursery only when the
..chi30 can 41168 longer j restrained
• from crying or fretting The pur-
pose of this nursery is to provide
a plaice for mothers to take their
,children only when the children
cause the grown-ups around them
to take their attention from the
services The College Churla main-
•ains that the child should be
• :,t,in with the audience ar imuch
ns possible so he will learn what








We appreciate the opportunity to serve you durm. g your
recent building program. May we extend our sincere





The present plans for the new
college church of Christ buiiding
calls for its extensive use. Many
of the activities plann-d will be
for this community as well as for
members if the College Church,
A Leadership Trainink 7ourie
will begin shortly, and all of the
churches of Christ in Calloway
County will be invited to partici-
pate- ift It. -The. purpose of the
course will be to train members
of the clrurch to make annoteKe-
ments. make short talks, usher,
lead singing, lead public prayer.
and do many of the other things
that they will be called upon
to do inli, public services. The
course will last only ten or twelve
weeks and then another group
will be recruited .to take the same
instruction,
There will also be a Teacher
purse. of six to eight weeks.
offered. This course will consist
inss-noettrart- Sc- -those who are
now teaching a Bible class or
those who would like to teach
One. The material to be covered
will include, methods of teaching.
use of material helps in teaching,
ulie of the bulletin board and
other -types of. visual aids in
teaching and emphasizing the im-
portance n' keening attendance
records and building up the Bible
class attendance.
Plans roll putting more useable
books in the library are also de-
veloping. Members of the College
jeongregation will be given the
onnortunite to place in the library
i be-Its that will be on a "want
list" Those books will be of the
cemmentery. ericyclopedic and ge-
neral reference type. ,plus • few
, religious books ck a general nature
Others who wish to do so will
1 that annesr on the "want list-also be allowed to place volumes
in the library. •Anyone who wishes
to do so is invited to use this
library
Beginning Sunday. February 19
a series ci ensoel meetings will
be conducted in the new meeting-
house. Harry P-yne. of St. Peters-
burg. Florida will do the preaching
and James Payne. of, Murray. will
direct the sin•ing. The two men
are bit (hers You are invited to
ettend this meeting at any of the
regular Sunday services, or at





In all_ aspects of the design of
the new College Church of Christ
meetinghouse ...the need for goo,
ariangements for weddings, funer-
als, etc has been kept in mind.
The rostrum in the main audi-
torium has the steps leading to
it close to the wall td enable,
flowers to be attractively arranged
for funerals, and not block ;de
passageway to the pulpit at the
some time. For this s-ante purpose,
double don's have been installed
at the entrance to the building
-and the entrance to the auditorium.
Ample space between the ros-
trum arid the first row of pews
has been left to provide for „at-
tractive arrangements at weddings
and for the ceremony to be per-
formed at the front center of the
..uditorium.
The baptistry is located at a
raised level over the pulpit, which i
enables this part of the building
to be used' without disturbing fur- I
niture on the rostrum or in the '
auditorium. It ha-s its own lights
concealed in the ceiling also.
For weddings, baptisms. etc. when
it may be desirous that the lights
In the auditorium be dimmed orr
off, there is one central sv.itcn
that controls them. This eliminated
the necessity ,.,f cutting a few
lights, or a row of lights, off at a
time.
The floor of the main auditorium
is level, but the restrum and pulpit
have been raised two feet above
this level to better enable the
audience to see.
TAKES OVER
CLEVELAND. oh o it? An
expectant mother rabbit moved
into a new gray and pink auto-
mobile at a local agency when she
found the back door open and the
firm had turned the car into •
temporary nursery
Since the bure,ies were born,
the agency has fed the new family
of six and kept the engine running
at night to heat the car
CHUM
WASHINGTON .1P — The In-
ternal Revenue Service received a
check on which a taxpayer had
printed this notation.
"Dear bank, please give to the '
order of this feller the 'amount
was givisni this much of our money
he's got comm n' We'll drop over
in a day or so with another little








We congratulate you on your beauti-
ful new church building, and we want
to thank you for the privilege of
SUPPLYING THE CARPET--
Many Thanks and Best Wishes
OLIVE & COOK •
FURNITURE
116 W. BROADWAY MAYFIELD, KY
Home Improvement Company
Mayfield, Ky.
IS PLEASED TO HAVE
Insulated
- The New Church of Christ
15th and Main Street
•••
Calloway County's Only Authorized Applicator
of Fibre Glass Blowing Wool
Buford Bally
CALLOWAY COUNTY SALESMAN Phone 958-M-4
es
•
41.
